KEYED NOTES:

1. 2" THK. RIGID FOAM ADHERED TO CMU IN THE SHAPE OF A CIRCLE AND AT GOLF "TEE" PROVIDE AN E.I.F.S. FINISH TO MATCH ADJACENT E.I.F.S. ON STUCCO.

2. TWO EXISTING BRONZE PLAQUES TO BE PROVIDED BY THE OWNER FOR INSTALLATION ON THE SIGN BY THE CONTRACTOR.

3. CAST ALUMINUM LETTERS: THE SOUTHWELL CO. 4" HIGH, HELVETICA MEDIUM H-74, BLACK DURANODIC, OR APPROVED EQUAL.

4. CAST ALUMINUM LETTERS: THE SOUTHWELL CO. 6" HIGH, HELVETICA MEDIUM H-74, BLACK DURANODIC, OR APPROVED EQUAL.

UNIT

3/4" CEMENT STUCCO - FINISH COAT TO BE AN E.I.F.S. INTEGRAL COLOR FINISH - MATCH COLOR OF BUILDING

4 AT EACH END

6" X 8" X 16" CMU, TYP.

EXPOSED FOOTING RUB CONCRETE

FIN GRADE

- #4 CONT. AT TOP COURSE

4" UNIT

LINE OF CUT CMU PER
DIMENSIONS SHOWN

NOTE CUT CMU AS INDICATED TO CREATE "MOUNTAIN" PROFILE

ADDENDUM #1

DRAWING XI

2- #5 CONT. W/ #3 T. #12" O.C.

NOTES:

1. FILL ALL CELLS SOLID WITH CONCRETE GROUT - 1800 PSI

2. STUCCO TO HAVE A "SAND" FINISH - COLOR TO MATCH BUILDING STUCCO

3. 3" DIA. CIRCLE - COVER WITH "WHITE" E.I.F.S.

3/8" = 1'